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Editors 
In our last issue Steve Cappazolla 

and Larry Beck, two staffers, wrote an 
article entitled, "Tufts, a shelter for the 
Homeless ?" The article concerned the 
presence of a homeless man on campus, 
Joel, and the experiences the two young 
men have directly had with him. The tone 
of the article was justifiably critical, the 
result of the authors' frustration recogniz- 
ing the futility of shelteringa homelessman 
on the Tufts campus. 

The article caused a minor uproar 
among our more idealistic students and 
other % bre thd .  They charged that the 
authors lacked compassion (a redundancy, 
considering the authors confession to this), 
and why shouldn't Tufts students shelter 
Joel. Debates over private property aside, 
sheltering Joel, or any homeless person at 
Tufts, is an irresponsible and simple solu- 
tion to a complex problem. By providing 
the homeless temporary food and shelter at 
our university, well-intentioned students 
are fostering dependency and helplessness 

among the homeless. they are also setting 
a dangerous and physically impossible 
precedent: food and shelter for the rest of 
the nation's homeless. 

Few of the author's critics, how- 
ever, stopped to consider the inherent diffi- 
culties by providing token service to Joel. 
The knee-jerk reaction of these self-anointed 
egalitarians was extremely hypocritical, 
considering the fact that the authors made a 
sincere effort at helping Joel/ Criticism 
from members of the Leonard Carmichael 
Society, however, was admittedly warranted. 
L.C.S. personifies the true altruistic spirit 
of community activism that the majority of 
Tufts students can only write about. They 
have been amazingly succesful not only in 
their efforts with various community proj- 
ects, but also with keeping their efforts 
insulated from the leftist ideology that pol- 
lutes volunteerism. L.C.S. understands that 
the only way to truly have a positive affect 
is to help out, rather than hand out. 
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Letters to the Editors ' 
I find that I must take issue with 

the article "We the Unaborted" that ap- 
peared in your March issue. The authors of 
that piece, Mike Flaherty and Sandra Bor- 
gonovo, claimed that to be pro-choice is to 
be liberal. This is patently untrue. A little 
arithmetic makes clear the massive number 
of pro-choice Conservatives in the United 
States: Only 33% of Americans are pro- 
,.P- * . TPrn c .. . 

Conservatives are pro - 1 ife. True Cons er va- 
tives should find attempts to institute gov- 
ernment enforcement over a woman9s bodily 
functions abhorrent. Conservatism stands 

7 for personal freedom and less government, 

I' The debate over abortion is really 1 between thereligious andthenon-relig :XIS, 
between the Christian Church and the indi- 1 vidual. The campaign of the retigious to 
impose their will on those who do not i "believe", if successful, will seriously erode I 
the separation of church and state; one of i thP baric underpinnings of our Constitution 

ir government. Religion should not 
lwed to hold back science: the cases 

1 not tyranny over the body. i 

women would cast about for a safe alterna- 
tive to the clinic. The obvious answer is the 
RU-486 pill developed recently in France. 
Either the drug would be smuggled in from 
Europe, or it would be produced in under- 
ground labs here in America. Making RU- 
486 illegal would have little effect on its 
supply. If small bands of Columbians can 
smuggle tons of cocainepast customs every 

esources 
d Parent- 
ench pill 

will lower the cost of abortions, and thus 
increase their number. 

In the past twenty years women 
have realized that they no longer have to 
listen to those guys in the funny hats ir 
Italy, or to the hypocrites on Sunday mom 
ing television. The pro-lifers would do 
better to devote their energies and resources 
to building a larger infrastructure for adop- 
tion: the only viable alternative to abortion. 
Science has once again defeated religion. if 
the pro-lifers insist on overturning Roe vs. 
Wade, then RU-486 will do to abortion 
what Copernicus' telescope did to the 
church's theory of the earth-centered uni- 
verse. 

of Copernicus and Salman Rushdie make 
clear to rational Conservatives the danger 

' of church control of secular affairs. James Ellm 
The attempt by the religious to 

I overturn Roe vs. Wade is a self-defeating Tufts Mountai 
policy that will only lead to more abortions 
in the U.S. If abortion became illegal, 

By Mike Hich 

To the Editors The answer to this is very simple. elections are very importan1 
The current Tufts Republican chairwoman sons. One, the obvious, a ck 
has stifled the movement. A monarchy has made to strengthen theconsf 
taken Over Our Parhnentary system, ren- ment. We need a chairpel 
dering our CUrrent elected administrative inspire a change, not crush 

i any a time I have heard the 
violin sob story "Tufts is too liberal, there 
is no room for a conservative movement. 
Sob, Sob, Sniff, Sniff." To this I point out 

I .( 

belore eacn or tnelr scnooi senate IIIGGL- 

ings. How did they do it? Simply, they 
used the proven political technology of 
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Farewell to Our Liberal Allj 
d Naemu ra and And rew 

Conservatives are often accused 
of being in love with the past and in some 
cases this bares truth. There are many 
among us who enjoy Catullan elegy and the 
histories of Thucydides and Suetonius, who 
are amused by the mythical tales of Ovid 
and thc troubles of Apuleius’ Lucius. We 
are a funny bunch, we students of ancient 
days, maybe that is because we have had a 
funny teacher, Professor John Zarker. Now 
one might think this an odd place for a 
tribute to Profcssor Zarker, who is not 
generally known as a political conserva- 
tivc. Yet politics aside, when it comes to 

Zaaoia 
the criticisms of modern academic revi- 
sionists Professor Zarker comments that 
“The study of Classics frees us from the 
parochialisms of time and place. We are 
tied up here in the issue of the 1980’s. But 
through the Classics we can look an many 
problems today that existed in ancient times 
- strong government versus weak govern- 
ment for example - and comment on the 
problem without naming names.” This 
sense of dynamism and timclessness in the 
Classics is further rcalizcd when respect- 
fully embellished with relevant additional 
academic discidincs. Professor Zarker said 

matters such as the importance Of a wadi- 
tional liberal arts education, his philosophy 
is Our Own* At a which ever- 

turning toward the revisionist am- 
demit vogues ofthe day, is truly sad that 
through his early retirement we are losing 

that “As a faculty advisor I approve as 
related fields to she Classics major Courses 
in abnormalpsychology, which rcveal much hearty guffaw or scc hi* through his al- salary and I wait to see that they get their 
about the Romans, for example, and begin- ways-open door, creating yet another thrill- money’s worth.” The Primary Sowce wishes 
ning acting, so people can get up and per- ing ditto. TounderstandProfessor Zarker’s ProfessorZarker thebest as hernovcsSouth 
form and understand more ahout the dra- nhilnqnnhv shniit hir mirsion it is hert to and ir t r d v  iealous of the students who wiL 

’ 

him as an ally. 
Profcssor Zarker came to Tufts in 

1971 as chairman of the Classics depart- 
merit, and except for brief rCSpite has 

matic ideas they are studvine.” 
September will be a sad month for 1 have always wantedto see Someone Put in Mr. Naernura is Junior Majoring in Classics and 

those of US who revel1 in the ancient past. the classroom who students can respect. 
No. longer will we hear Professor ZXker’s Tenure can come later. Students pay my Mr.Zoppia is a Sophomore m p r i n g  inHirfary and 

simply use his own words, “As a professor inherit him. BONA FORTUNA TIBI. 

Political Science 

remained such until this year. It is not 
enough to know mercly that his concrcte 
contributions have improved the depart- 
ment -- one needs to witness the man in 
action to scc how his optimistic pcrsonality 
and light-hcartedncss pervade thc whole 
dcpartment. It is undcrstandablc if you have 
not been exposed to Professor Zarker -- he 
has a pcnchant for offering classes in the 
early hours of the day. Bul for those stu- 
dents who brave the prospects of slccplcss- 
ness thcrc is a dcscrved rcward. He bounds 
into his classcsat thccrack ofdawn (always 
sharply drcssed) and proceeds to tell his 
jokcs, sing a dirty little song, or per- 
form with his lanky figurca touchingdancc, 
all in the name of education. After having 
read from pagan writers all his life he has 
developed an accute mind and ear (and 
mouth) for sexual rcfcrenccs, Is Professor 

Zarkcr is a goofy old man? Cerlainlv. he wi 
bc the first to tell you so. 

One must not be misled-- classical 
filth is not theonly thing which spews forth 
from his mouth. Professor Zarkcr has a 
thorough comprchcnsion of the importance 
of studying Wcstcrn Civilization. This is 
evident in the dcpartment hc has hclped 
create. The Classics dcpartment is thc only 
departmcnt not afraid to study what we are 
-- children of thc western tradition. 

A cult of guilt has infected the rcst of 
our university with thc purpose of redress- 
ing the "evil" influence of the Judeo-Chris- 
tian culture and the “~hameful” ideas for 
which it stands. The notion that it is some- 
how wrong to apprcciatc what is undenia- 
bly Our culture mily disturbs concemcd 
academicians, It is fair to say that the Tufts 
faculty is divided on this point with Some 
not even grasping the gravity of thc issue. 
Professor Zarker has been activly involved 
in this dialogue and has always thrown in 
his lot with the importance of the Western 
Tradition. Furlhcrrnorc hc has been an 
activc proponent of the conccpl of putting 
Western i&:as in a viablc worldwide con- 
text. 

Many are apt 10 think o f  Classics 
as an cxcercixe in academic stagnation. 
professor Zarker could not disagrce more 
adamantly. “Classics is an area study in 
itself, the areas of Crcccc and Rome being 
obvious cxamplcs. It is also a time study 
from thc years 1.500 3.C to C. SO0 AD.”  
Zarkcr remarked on the place Of ChSSiCS in 
the continuum of a traditional liberal edu- 
cation, “FUrthermOrC, using diffcrcn t disci- 
plines _ _  history, literaturc, arCh’aeOlOgy, 
philosophy, &ma -- we evaluate all kinds 
Qf things in antiquity.” In further refuting 

Y 

Cla rsics 

It’s just not a party without brewery-fresh drak k. That‘s Coors. 
The Origmal Draft since 1959. In hady 12-ounce kegs. 
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The Year in Review 

As the school year comes to an end, thoughts of unread 
texts numbering well into the thousands of pages, papers to be 
written, summer plans to be made, and much more are on our 
minds. Those of us loony enough to already care about the next 
school year follow the campus’ pitched battle over MASSPIRG 
fundingandits attempts to stacknext year’sTCUSenate. Doing 
all of that already turns the next four weeks into a permanent all- 
nigher. It is therefore hardly likely that anyone remembers 
September last, when wevowed to never again fall behind in our 
reading, to attend every class, to never lose sight of the innumer- 
able causes that would inflame us through the year, and to really 
care. As individuals, we might have been true to our vow of 
academic perseverance, but the campus as a whole quickly lost 
sight and interest of the many crises we faced throughout the 
year. 

September, 1988: Over the summer, the admhistra- 
tion had robbed us of the night time dorm monitors. Never mind 
that the student and Pinkterton guards of previous years had 
merely provided psychologicaI safety, especially given the 
Pinkertons’ abysmal no-show rate. Now these safety “profes- 
sionals” were reduced to sitting at random dorm security desks , 
or in their warm cars (how loud do you have to yell to outdecibel 
a running motor?}. Up in arms we wcre, Senators came up with 
plans for ID-card controlled locks, and demanded more Tufts 
PD officers on foot patrol. April 1989: The Pinkerton Guards ate 
still here, our homes (the concept does seem stretched, I admit) 
as unsafe as cver, 

October, 1988: Senior Lecturer Tai’s resignation in 
light of year-end dismissal hits the press, and hopefully, us all. 
The Tufts administration offers no explanation beyond a weak 
defense that Tai was not fired, his contract was merely “not 
renewed.” This decision is a study in one of the administration’s 
premier hobbies, passing the buck. As far as I follow the web of 
“he said’s’’ and “she said’s,’’ Professor Tai, popular with die 
students, teaching traditional and simplified characters, w asvat 
recommended for contract extension by Professor of Chinese 
LiLi Ch’en, head of the Chinese program n the mega-depart- 
mcnt of non-Romance foreign languages. Forgive my limited 
understanding, but why fire an instructor who is acapacity in his 
field, whose teaching enables students to read more than post- 
revolutionary mainland Chinese, and who carried a good por- 
tion of the program every other semester, which Professor 
Ch’en spends in Europe? Professor Chc’n, aside from engaging 
in meaningless vituperativcs, never answered this possibly 
crucial qucstion. So, let us procecd up the ladder of Tufts’ 
administrative hierarchy, to Professor Christiane Zehl Romero, 
Chair of thc Departmcnt of German, Russian and Asian Lan- 
guages and Literatures. Professor Romcro “expressed reserva- 
tions about having an article written” (Primary Source, Vol. 7, 
No. 2). Now I believe in the presumplion of innocence, but 
where smoke, there fire has a compelling logic of its own. .. 
Dean of Liberal Arts and Jackson College, Mary Ella Fcinleib 
openly admittcd to “a clash of the personalities involved’ (op. 
cit.) In other words, becausech’en and Tai don’t get along, we, 
the students, lose a talented and admired instructor. I would not 
care to be responsible for such personnel politics, either. 

Of less obvious importance to us in our academic lives 
is the financial malaise of our very own Tufts Veterinary 
School. I say “own” because, we the students of Liberal Arts and 
Jackson, annually pay for its existence. Dcan of the Vet School 
Franklin M. Loew prides himsdf in adeficitreduction from two 
to three million per annum to around seven hundred thousand 
(Observer, Vol. 27, No. 27) Send the man to Washington, they 
could use him at OMB. Unfortunately, Tufts’ limited budget 
demandsmuch greater frugality than that of theunion. I pay my 
tuition for an education and for the greatcr glory of the College, 
but not for Some prestige object which cannot pay for itself. IS 
there a shortage of vet schools? Justifying deficits with COnlri- 
butions to a Central Administration (sounds likc Washington) 
and tothe Boston campus schools is juggling figWeS. Until now, 
the administration has justified not incrc’asing vet schooltuition 
in fear of crossing thc twenty thousand dollar mark. As under- 
grad tuition surely will do the same, pcrhaps thc administration 
can set tuition rates more in keeping with the necds of each 
school 2nd collcgc of the university. 

November, according to thG Observer, was spent con- 
sidcring the endowment (low), faculty SalariCS (lower) and 
financial aid (lowest). 

Short December gave us inlcrcsling action. The ad- 
miniswation radically redrew thc campus civil and Criminal 
codes. Take Colton, ink and a silk screen. What do YOU have? A 

’ *  
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First Amendment 

does #lot apply when one sells one’s written 
opinion for profit (any likenesses between 
persons working in BallouHall andTeheran 
are completely coincidental). Unfortunately, 
in the wake of this campus legal reform, the 
administration forccs students to decide for 
themselves whether or not contemplated 
actions will be considered infractions of the 
Tufts legal code. Tufts reserves the right to 
determine acts as criminal after the fact. 0 
tempora, o mores. 

While freedom of specch neces- 
sarily has an impact on one’s social envi- 
ronment, I hereby put the administration on 
notice that my freedom of religion is an 
intensely personal right, which I refuse to 
limit for anyone. Thc Metcalf Forum cre- 
ated a possibility for such limitation. Sev- 
eral Christian denominations consider 
homosxuality as sinful or unnatural. Creat- 
ing a situation whose explicit goal is to 
sensitize students to homosexuality, pub- 
licly at that, is a violation of those students’ 
rights. This university, which prides itself 
in its diversity, is theoretically willing to 
penalize -- fine -- students for following 
their conscience. The selecdvity of this 
university in prioritizing sensitivities con- 
fuses, embitters, angers, and frightens me. 

February, 1989: Tufts PD and resi- 
dential staffers accuse one another of im- 
proper behavior and worse during an early 
morning fire drill. While we will never 
know, and possibly do not have a right to 
know, what happened that night, we did 
learn something >vital. President Mayer’s 
investigation showed that no one without a 
vestcd intcrest in the PD’s rcputation was 
involved in it. Tufts PD has servcd US faith- 
fully for many ycars; God knows four thou- 
sand maniacal college kids can and do 
make life hell. I laud, honor and praise the 

,epartment for putting up with us all day, 
every day. Now the many instances of 
exemplary service are overshadowed by 
this one incident. Therefore, the admini- 
stration should establish some modus to 
prescrve the crcdibilty of the department 
whenever it does cxpericnce criticism. 

Still February: Another crucial 

leverage over TCU Senate and administra- 
tion. In US. history, great statesmen have 
repeatedly maintained that life-preserving 
services as police, fire department, and 
ambulance services do not have the right to 
endanger the public safety by striking. While 
TEMS was certainly being shafted by both 
administration and TCU Senate, its action 
still deserves condemnation. However, the 
Senate was right to force the issue with the 
administration. Through Health Service, 
Health and Wellness, Counseling Center, 
and the Public Safety Department, the 
administration guarantees to us and -- not 
insignificantly -- our parents, its utmost 
efforts to preserve our health. TEMS is a 
health service to the community. In conse- 
quence, the administration should proviue 
for TEMS. 

February 25,1989: A day of shame 
for Tufts University. I have elsewhere 
expounded on the evils of divestment. In 
summary, divestment is a refusal to take 
responsibility for constructive engagement 
in what we all agree is one of the most 
hideous crimes of the post-war era. For 
once, an issue was resolved at Tufts, onh 
but how, but how! 

The same Observer, following 
divestment detailed the annual rise in tui- 
tion, but also a new campus concern: 
MASSPRG funding. Again, enough’s been 
said since, thepresent Senate has voted, the 
new Senate is elected. 

Therc are a number of other minor 
campus unpleasantries, ranging from the 
annoying to the enfuriating, that ever so 
briefly caught our attention this past year: 
the minority referendum (why did we have 
it in the first place?), the Daily’s possible 
transfer from the TCU to the administration 
(for a new twist, tune in tomorrow), Tufts’ 
perennial battle with the neighboring com- 
munities, this campus’ obliviousness to the 
rest of the nation as shown in its prefercncc 
for the Duke (anyone rcmember?), endless 
grandiose construction schemes -- practi- 

w r y  o u i i ~ ,  just missing a little financing 
intolerance of anything “unliberal” (no 
even necessarily conservative), another nev 
social policy policy, et cetcra, and so on 
and so i’orth ... 
See Year in Review, pg. 8 
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Congress Shall Make No Law.. 

John Finneran 

The right of each indi- 
vidual to think free and unfc‘ettcrecl thoughts 
and to freely express his thought is not a 
freedom to be trifled with. Based upon the 
fundamental proposition that we arc all 
human and thus fallible, none of us can 
bcyond any doubt statc that we alone are 
possessors of thc absolute truth. It is there- 
fore essential to allow all points of view to 
bc expressed in an atmosphere free from the 
threats of coercion and intimidation. With 
all vicws thus presentcd, each individual 
can for himself find true enlightenment. In 
thc aggrcgate, then, man if hc is inhercntly 
rational shall over the long term think in- 
crcasingly rational thoughts. And if man is 
not inhcrently rational, i t  would perhaps be 
bcttcr to give up on this whole civilization 
bit and to rcturn to thc primordial swamps. 

Opinions, thcrcforc, which arc 
irrational, wrong, or just plain silly arc at 
W O T S ~  irrclcvant, since in the long run thcy 
shall be disrcgdcd, and at  best, positively 
beneficial, since their very existcnce forces 
opponents of the view to employ more 
rational and persuasive arguments in oppo- 
sition. If a more logical and persuasive 
argument cannot be found, then a re-evalu- 
ation of the opposition’s view becomes 
necessary. The point of the preceding is 
this: the cause of Truth is in no way seved 
and is positively dis-served by excluding 
unpopular and illogical views. At Tufts, 
this important principle has been forgotten 
or perhaps never learned. Ai OUT fair unj- 
versity, it Seem that there are certain fron- 
tiers of thought beyond which it is not safe 
to stray. 

Last semester, as many of you 
may recall, one student stepped over that 
frontier when he sold t-shirts comparing 
women to beer. Spotting an error in logic, 
the thought police of Tufts quickly sprang 
into action and placed that student on level 
I1 probation, one step short of suspension. 
When. the h a y  fog of rhetoric’is lifted 
away, jt h o m e s  clear that that punishment 
mcm& solely because of the ideas ex- 

- < -  as a concept deserves some amount of fe- 
alty, “laws” themselves do not necessarily, 
especially if they are unjust, Le., they im- 
pinge on rights. However, two develop- 
mcnts scrve to countervcne this. The first is 
that the allegknce and attention of indi- 
viduals is transferred from the things to be 

The key to preventing laws from The first five words of the Bill of 
encroaching on rights is vigilance. Laws Rights should be taken literally. Righls are 
me necessary if he State is to C X ~  Out  its not “super-laws,” things to be treated with 
just duties of internal and external defense, better-than-average respect. They are not 
but they haveinherent flaws which mustbe to be weighed against utility, the public 
monitored closely. Custom and tradition good, or <‘state interest.” They are distinct Mr. Robbiwisa PhD. candidale ai ihe Fletcher 

School o f k w  and Diplamacy are sound watchdogs but poor lools for individual traits, qualities of each person, 

I 
In regard Our rights, Con@ess 

no law- 
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Affirmative Action Symposium 
Standing Tall 

Jam@ Ellrnan 

One man anived at Barnurn last 
week with a mission, a dream, and a vision 
of danger. He arrived to sound the alarm, to 
tell those like him that something was seri- 
ously amiss. He saw his people lounging 
while others were striving, accepting hand- 
outs instead of competing alongside their 
fellow Americans. The man’s name is 
Pastor George Lucas, and the danger is 

George Lucas cast about for a black to take 
over his business, but he could find no one 
qualified for the job. The Pastor found that 
blacks were studying “unmeaningful courses 
Iike Health Education.” Eventually, he 
accepted defeat. 

GeorgeLucas stormedinto Bamum 
last week. He was met with boo’s as soon 
as the partisan crowd realized he was to 
argue against Affirmative Action. He was 
not deterred, he had expected nothing less. 

“Society no longer owes us any favors ... if 
Blacks put their noses to the grindstones we 
will succeed.” It was comments like the 
above, and “You women have to keep your 
clothes on and stop having all those ba- 
bies!”thatreally got thePastorintotrouble. 

Many in the audience tried to shout 
Lucas down. A well-known Tufts student 
agitator, a rich white boy from the South 
who of course knows better about how a 
Black should get out of the nhetto than a - 

Affirmative Action. In a rhetori&l style similiar to Black who actually did, made a play to 
George, a Black American, grew Jesse Jackson’s, Lucas decried the inherent completely stall the proceedings. lL When the Pastor ended his speech 

up in the ghetto of Harlem, but he had no rascism Of Affirmative Action, the break- Only through swift action by the moderator, I had a chance to reflect on what he said. I 
am not sure that I was really into all that intention of staying there. He learned basic down of the Black family, the high rate of Prof. GilI, that quiet was regained. 

electronics, moved to Richmond, and with teenage pregnancies, and the lack of Black v The questions began, and SOme- “Lord” stuff (he is a Pastor though), but 1 
a mere $500 dollars, started a television Owned businesses. He described how he one asked the Pastor for his concrete plan. believe he is right On h e  big points. he 
repair service. As he labored, and com- had seen minority Construction firms in George Lucas was happy to oblige, and he wallred away from ;he m u m  he was forced 
peted in what he calls “the rough and tough Richmond withdraw from the competitive outlined the following: to run a gauntlet of angry screaming diver- 
economic world of capitalism”, he saw market as they waited for the city to give “It time to sound the a h m  to sity: students of almosteveryrace, religion, 
others of his “folk” not working to their them contracts. He described how others the young that Affirmative Action is not and creed seemed to be mad at him. If we 
potential. He saw a few given token jobs controlled all the busineses in Black areas. working. Pick a field where you want to at the Source can say nothing else aboutthc 
and educations, and then he watched as Finally he described what should be self excell. Let’s go into business and own the Pastor, we must laud his courage. T~ be 
they passively accepted what society gave evident: that all men and WOfnen equal, shopping Centers where we live. We need hated by many of his people, for whom he 
them. While he was himself succeeding he that their skin Color does not matter, and to take controt of our own economic des- cares so much, and to keep is a 
saw his people grow ever poorer, and noted that IO give Certain people Jobs because tiny. We must follow positive examples testament to his moral strength. He has 
the complete lack of economic control of they look different than others is racism like the Jews, and work our way up through S e n  the jungle of capitalism, and he has 
blacks in their owm neighborhoods. pure and simple. We need to return to beaten it. It is too bad that so many will not 

Finally he could take no more, it “It is time for Blacks to learn the traditional values, and belief in theLord. If take the time to really listen to what he has 
was time to take his message to his people. rules of economic engagement!” he cried. we work hard no one can hold US back.” 

By Mike Hich 

the generations- 

to say. 

No Reasoning Allowed 9 
demonstrated that the admission require- the tests themselves. Furthermore, she made spectful students can offer to a legitimate 
ments for Affirmative Action students are the inmguing point that when college quides discussion of an issue is labelling speakers 
of such extreme laxity that they invite the print median SAT scores, they themselves racist and insulting them, then is it possibIe 
failure of ill-selected students. He argued hinder minorities from applying to those that Tufts may have made an enor in her 

The most interesting and in forma- that such programs perpetuate stereotypes schools that might seem to have “unmatch- own admissions process? The actions of 
the student audience were an embarrass- 

psiurn was centered around q u a l  OWor- demic situations they are not prepared for, It is truly a shame that in such an ment to Tufts University. It is not surpris- 
tunity and admission* The discus- and that as a result a cult of failure and interesting discussion, where both sides ing that Professor Detlefsen (a member of 
sion began with Professor Mindle of the mediocrity develops. argued thoughtfully, the audience did not the next panel) nearly refused to speak 
University of North Texas, who is currently In opposition to these points Pro- show much respect for opinions they. did because of the audience’s immaturity. It is 
researching the effects Of Affirmative Ac- fessor Cmy-Bennia made several excel- not agree with. The discussion W ~ S  caring time that certain members of the Tufts 
tion- His main =gumerit was lentpoints. Shesaidthatquorasarenothing and persuasive, but many students in the community understand that one does not 
rather that ideologicaiy presenting that new to academics (there =e sex, regional audience preferred to insult Professor Minde make progress on difficult issuesby dispar- 
showed that Affirmative *don students at and athletic quotas), so why are minority rather than listening and then respectfully aging others’ remarks. 
MIT consistently place in the bottom ten quotas sing14 out for attack? She argued arguing with him. There were no ‘‘good” 
percent of their and at and “evil” characters in this panel, only 

those disre- 

I 
r Andrew Zappia 

panel Of the Affirmative Action Sym- by placing some minority students in aca- able” average SAT scores. 

Only that the lower SAT scores for minority 
thirty percent manage to graduate at  all. He kQ ,,f -os. . .  . .  

Reality of Fair Employment 
aspects of Affirmative Action. 

The arguments against Affirma- 
The audience after being silenced tive Action in the work place were given by 

by the stem and appropriate remarks of the Professor Detlefsen of W a r d .  He framed 
moderator, had the opportunity to listen to his statements around a case involving the 
the third and final panel, on Affirmative Detroit Symphony. In this case the Detroit 
Action in employment. This was the only was forced by actions of the state legisla- 
panel of the three where won could make ture to seek out minority students. Failure 
the point that the argument against Af- to do so would have resulted in the cessa- 
firmative Action completely won the day. tion of state finacial support for the Sym- 
The first member of this panel to speak was phony. The Symphony felt so threaten by 
John Ahearn of The Massachusetts Com- this action that they went out and hired 
mission Against Discrimination. Mr. Aheam black musicians without the usual audition 
was by far the least imprrssive of the day’s requirement. The consequences of this 

point that the law requires equal opportu- black musicians all over the country in- 
nity and Affirmative Action policies are a sulted and degraded, but also the Sym- 
means to that end,. a uselessIy mundane phony found itself completely devoid of few black police and a mob of racially have a’afore mentioned results, or should 
point for such an academic discussion. He any minority interest in joining their or- aggravated citizens. He question whether we create an atmosphere of exacting legal 
said Affirmative Action plans are a road ganization. Using this as his backdrop, or not it would have been better to have abhorance for discriminatory hiring prac- 
map tp quali ty and that opposition to Af- Professor Detlefsen argued that Affirma- merely encouraged black to apply without tices and punish all those who are in fact 
firnative Action is mainly aimed at the tive Action in the workpgace only degrades the Stigma Of quotas and used the legal guilty? It is apparent from the views 
implementation of such plans. Once again the minorities involved. He explained how system to combat discriminatory hiring exposed on this panel that there is little 
an embarrassingly simplistic point. He Affirmative Action policies force workers practices- 
ended his remarks with a reference to into categories from which they are unable The central point that should be 
SommerviIle’s effort to integrate its police toescape, The Professor closed his remarks remembered in this discussion is that both Mr. G P P k  is a SoFho-re Classics maloring in Hhfory and 
force and he resulting protests, inspired by with the Same example with which m. panelistswantto see on Police forces 
racist anitudes, begun by whites who were Ah= concluded, Affirmative Action and and in symphony The only area 
denied positions. A very odd way to end the Sommerville Police Force. He stated of contention is the means to acheive these 
statements planned to show fie positive that the only results ofthis program were a goals. we instituterigidquotas$ that 

panelists, He made the extremely vague approach were quite ironic. Not only were B y  Mike Hi& 

agreement on this point. 
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For or Like Animals? 

Straight Shooter 
one shot can be fired with cvery pull of t h  

Well then, if an assault rifle is : 
semi-automatic, what distinguishes it  fron 

The recent tragedy in Stockton, “sporting” semi-automatics? Very little 
California, where a madman namedPatrick actually. A hunting rifle’s fine walnu 
Purdy shot and killed five children, set into stock can be replaced by a black plastic one 
motion a frenzied drive to outlaw semi- Add a ventilated handguard or a large 
automatic firearms (known as “assault rifles” magazine and, viola, an assault rifle is born 
in  liberalspeak). The anti-gunners behind However, there are very few proposals tha 
these proposals would have us believe that would ban only specific guns such as AK 
a fcw inanimate pounds of wood and Steel 47’s, AR-lS’s, Uzis and the like, Ever 
were responsible for this tragedy. these PrOpOSalS are UnRdSOnabk rcslric 

Never mind that Patrick Purdy had tions on Second Amendment rights. Anti. 
been  arrested for drug Offenses, illegal gunners complain that Uzis have no “sport. 
weapons trafficking ,and robbery. Never ing” applications and, therefore, Anicri 
mind that he was mentally ill. Never mind cans do not have the right to own them 
that he had aviodcd lcngthy jail sentcnces This is rubbish. The Second Amendmen1 
by pka bargaining. According to the myopic has nothing to do with hunting or targel 
gun-grabbers, the availability of AKM’s shooting. The Second Amendment pro. 
a l lowed this tragic event to occur, not Cali- tects every citizen’s right to own a gun tc 
fornia’s lenient, ineffective judicial sys- protect himself from criminals or his gov. 
tern. Thus new laws mustbeenacted, rather emnicnt, should his government become 
than simply enforcing current ones. Had infested with criminals. “Assault rifles’ 
pa t r ick  Purdy not been able to plea bargain are precisely the type of firearm that the 
his Lhree felony convictions down to misde- COnStitUtiOnal Framers intended citizens to 
*neanors, he would not havc shot those own. 

- he would have been forbidden to The dangcrous, unconstitutional 
purchase the AKM and Taurus 9 mm pistol laws advocated by liberal anti-gunners must 
he used to slay the children. be defeatcd. This does not mean that firc- 

Allnost all of the anti-”assault rifle” a rmsdated  crimes cannot be prevcntcd. 
proposals being considered in many states Noneof the many gun control laws we have 
and in Congress would ban more than half presently has caused a reduction in crime. 
of the  rifles and shotguns presently owned The only way to prevent tragic crimes like 
in the  United States. Thc rcason for this is the one at Stockton is to give criminals 
that “assal1lt rifles” are ddined Simply as mandatory sentences-- no parole, no plea- 
,wrni-automatic firearms. “Semi-automatic” bargaining, no probation. We must learn to 

that the rccoil or gas generated by hold individuals responsible for their :IC- 

Lions instead of blaming guns for crime. 

Jeremv Harringtqll trigger. 

fiting a shot is usedtocyclethegun’saction 
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Moscow 
Spring 

You must hold your heads high and 
bow to no one, especially not to boors and 
louts, no matter what their official position 
may be. 

-Mikhail Gorbachev to a 
crowd in Khabarovsk, July 1986 

We booted out all Communists. For 
71 years they haven’t let us live like human 
beings, and we’re fed up. Step by step, 
we’ll be rid of them in another 10 years. 

-A taxi driver in Lenin- 
grad, March 1989 

The results of the recent elections 
in theSoviet Union werestunning. Numer- 
ous top Communist Party leaders went down 
to defeat, in many cases even though they 
were running ‘unopposed (electoral law 
allowed voters to cast a negative vote by 
crossing the name off the ballot). Losers 
included: the top five members of the 
Communist Party in Leningrad, Party chicfs 
in Lvov and Minsk; the mayor of Moscow, 
the Party boss in Kiev, the Communist 
leadership of Lithuania, the KGB boss in 
Estonia, theadmiral of thePacific fleet, and 
the commander of Soviet forces in East 
Germany, who lost out toa lieutenant colo- 
nel who favors the aboIition of the draft. 

Boris Yeltsin-recently expelled 
from the Politburo and fired as Moscow 
Party boss--w on his district w ith 89% of the 
vote. Many of the other winners were 
membersof theDemocratic Union, a group 
which calls itself an independent political 
party and calls for multi-party democracy. 
In Moldavia and the ‘Ukraine candidates 
wereclected on nationalist platforms advo- 
cating greater autonomy. In the Baltic 
statcs some of thc winning candidates actu- 
ally favor secession from the Soviet Union. 
Five years ago Andrei Sakharov was a 
prisoner in the closed city of Gorky, altcr- 
nately force-fcd and spied upon by the 
KGB. Before the completc election proc- 
ess is over it is possible that both Sakharov 
and the Marxist dissident Roy Medvedem 
will have scats in the newly-formed parlia- 
ment. 

What makes the results of the recent 
elections so incredible is not that the Com- 
munist Party has been kicked out of power. 
It hasn’t been. Nor is it that an opposition 
bloc in the newly created Congress of People’s 
Deputies or Supreme Soviet will instantly 
set about putting its stamp on legislation. 
There will not be a majority to do so, nor is 
it clear that either body will have the power 
to do so. Rather the simple fact that the 
people of the Soviet Union have been al- 
lowed to vote in relatively free elcctions-- 
in some cases for explicitly non-Marxist 
candidates who a few years ago would have 
been jailed for their campaign speeches-- is 
enough to mark a profound change. Noth- 
ingof its like has bcen seen sinceLenin and 
the Bolsheviks seized power in 1917. 

The shadow of Lenin looms large 
here, even as his corpse lies under glass 
inside the mausoleum in Red Square. 
Gorbachev’s stated aim is not to overturn 
socialism-- he has braided talk of multi- 
party democracy “rubbish”-- but rather to 
go back to the true principles of Leninism. 

But docsGorbachev rcally believe 
that this is what he is doing? A return to true 
Leninism (if by true Leninism one means 
how Lenin actually ran the country for 
seven years) would mean less libcraliza- 
tion, not more. After all, it was Lenin who 
abolished all internal political opposition, 
Lenin who presidcd over rhe complcte climi- 

nati I of Russia’s independent press, and 
Lenin who crcated the machinery of the 
secret policeand the Gulag. TrueLeninism 
would presumably mean greater centraliza- 
tion of authority and less corruption--Party 
members who accepted bribes would be 
shot. Is this really what Gorbachev wants? 

Surely not. More plausible is Ihc 
hypothesis that Gorbachev knows that if 
Russia is to be anything but a third rate 
power--having a place on the world stage 
solely in virtue of the fact that it posseses a 
few thousand nuclear tipped missilcs--so- 
cialism must bc scrappcd. Still relatively 
young, if he stays in powcr long enough hc 
will go down in history eithcr as a visionary 
who started Russia on the palh towards 
joining thc dynamic and thriving capitalist 
democracies or as a stubborn despot who 
presided over the Party as his country was 
left behind by the rest of the world. We 
need not assumc that Gorbachcv is a saint, 
or an altruist, or a Jeffersonian democrat, to 
know which destiny he would choose for 
himself. 

But how to go about it? Consider 
the case of China. A few years after Mao’s 
death the “mistakes”of the rcvolution were 
attributed solely to the machinationsof the 
“Gang of Four”. Then, some time after, it 
was claimed that Mao himself had made 
mistakes but that these were mainly due to 
the manipulations of theCang , led by Mao’ s 
wife. Now, more than ten years later, most 
of the statues and posters of Ma0 have been 
tom down, and Mao himself is said to have 
bcen only “70% correct and 30% incor- 
rect”. At this rate the Chinese should be 
entirely rid of Mao’s legacy in another 
twenty-four years. 

Already the same process seems 
to be occurring with Lenin. Formerly un- 
touchable, criticisms of his last years (when 
he was of course allegedly manipulated by 
Stalin and others) are now starting to appear 
in official sources. If Gorbachev is succcss- 
ful, future Russian rulers will no longer 
defend their legitimacy by appealing to 
Lenin. But at this early point in the disman- 
tling process therc is no alternative but to 
invokc the sanction of the founder. 

Where is the Soviet Union headed? 
The year 2000 will witness a Russian re- 
upblic just waking up from the worst night- 
-tlareoftheTwentieth Century. F its west, 

_.I.,- - . .I _- 

only will there be fewer “politicals” in the 
prison system but the practice of sweeping 
up drunks, vagrants, and petty criminals 
into the Gulag will be ended, even as the 
grim job of publicly unearthing theremains 
in Kolymin and some of the other death 
camps is begun. 

Emmigration out of the country 
will still be difficult but owing more to the 
immigration policies of Western Europe 
and North America than to Communist 
restrictions. 

Most importantly (for us), the world 
will be a much safer place. Never in history 
have two liberal democratic states fought 
each other. The closer Russia moves to- 
ward liberal democracy, the less chance 
there will be of war. 

That at least is the optimistic fore- 
cast if Gorbachev holds onto power and the 
process of liberalization coniinues. Is it 
overly optimistic? The pessimist need only 
point to the aborted “reform” and “liberali- 
zation” campaigns of the past to argue that 
real change will not occur. Isn’t it likely 
that Gorbachev will try to put the brakes on 
the process as soon as he sees it threatening 
his own position? Or that Gorbachev him- 
self will be deposed by those who view the 
process as getting out of control? 

But the process is already out of 
control. The mood of fear and apathy that 
has held the populacein check sinceLenin’s 
time has already been diluted. Instcad there 
is courage and hope. At this point only a 
massive effort of renewed rcpression on a 
scale not seen since Stalin’s time could 
crush the process. Could the party faithful 

Russia will see some of its former colonies, stomach such an effort now? Could the 
in Eastern Europe and perhaps the Baltic, Russian people, to say nothing of the Arme- 
peacefully but euphoricly scrambling to nians, Balls, Ukranians, Eastern Europeans 
throw off all vestiges of the previous fifty and others, emboldened by their new free- 
years of Communist rule, and reaching out dom, stomach such an effort now? 
to join the ranks of the free and prosperous History has shown that men are 
nations of Eurpoe. To Russia’s east, it will prone to strive hardcst for liberty not whcn 
see h c  authoritarian but increasingly capi- the weight of opression is grcatest butwhen 
talist China, striving mightly to duplicate the hope for freedom is strongest. 
the South Korean economic rniraclc of the Whether the coming years in East- 
1990’s. ern Europe and thai vast territory known as 

Russia will be anation on thc edge theSoviet Union will beones ofpeaccful or 
of multi-party democracy, sort of a slightly violent change, the age of Soviet Comrnu- 
more liberal present day Yugoslavia, corn- nism is coming to a close. In Orwell’s 
plete with inefficient and noisy ethnic squab- 1984, O’Brien described the Party: “Think 
bling. The Communist Party will still be in of a boot stamping down on a human face, 
adominant position, but refcrences to Marx forever.” There will still be islands of 
and Lenin will be on thc way out, and totalitarianism--in Cuba, North Korea, 
appeals to “national unily” will be on the Albania, and perhaps some other nations-- 
way in. but on the whole, the era of the boot is over. 

The successor to Gorbachev will 
inherit vast plan8 and factories inefficiently 
designed IO produce shoddy products that 
nobody wants, decaying and unsafe hous- 
ing projects with a ten year wait list, a 
pollution problem unparalleled in history 
with hundreds of towns and cities virtually 
uninhabitable, and a populace restless to 
join the rest of the Capitalist or Moslem or 
Literate world, but still largely unprepared. 

Few will remember what it was 
like to manage one’s own farm or factory or 
shoe store. Even fewer will recall the old 
Saint Petersburg Stock Exchange. Rather 
Soviet Man will see his security-- the state 
guarantee of a modest income in return for 
an equally modest amount of effort-- at 
risk. A huge lobby of suddenly superfluous 
bureaucrats will be ready to fight for their 
jobs every step of the way. 

In short, Twenty-First Century 
Russia will be a nation attcmpting to re- 
cover from a prolonged cconomic disaster- 
- a disaster manifesting itself in the shecr 
decay of physical capital-- but made even 
more devastating for its effects on the Russian 
spirit. 

On the brighter side, Russians will 
be freer than at any time since 1917. The 
press will be relatively open, and it will be 
possible to publish (at least semi-officiall y) 
criticism both of Lenin and of Communism 
itself. 

The vast systcm of prisons and 
camps will be gradually dismantled. Not 

Year in Review,from p g .  4 

Forgive my frequent use of the 
{ague term “the administration,” but the 
imbiguity has a symbolism all of its own. 
rhe politicking, buck-passing, non-inform- 
ng, and often condescending front certain 
eaders involved in the running of this insti- 
ution have erected between themselves 
md the students, perhaps to evade the pcr- 
;onalization of responsibility, perhaps lo 
wade confrontation harm our learning and 
gowth. While recognizing that a university 
s not a democratic community of equals, it 
s also not a mere service industry, selling 
legrecs for astronomically high prices. We 
kre here to grow and learn, and not just 
icademically. It is important that we ask of 
)urselves and those who together form “the 
Idministration,” at the end of every semes- 
er, suqh as now: has everyone, from Presi- 
dent Mayer to the last professor, staffer, and 
student given his all to create a positive 
learning and growing environment? 

Were the above all that happened 
at Tufts this year, few of us should care to 
see beyond finals and summer plans to thc 
next semester. But the uncapturable, 
momentary and fleeting, the little things 
one doesn’t remember, those are the rea- 
sons which make us vow to read all the 
reading, follow the words of every lecture 
as were they wisdom itself, which compel1 
11s to care anew. See ya’ September fourth. 
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What Is Our Money Paying Far? 
asked the people in the street if they knew detailed as the ethics report on Jim Wright. work for the University. 

There & something wrong in the them $300,000, they 
would draw a big zero as a response. 

They have pillaged the countryside, and Tufts is more than what the avetage MedfOr- In the future, we must distribute 
now they grasp for the rest of our wealth, der or Somervillite makes in a year. Some Thus, Tufts University transfers our wealth in ways which will not only 
Some within the walls =e timid, and they (residents on Powderhouse Blvd. and as- more than $31,000,000 a year to the corn- make the community aware of our largess, 
hope to appease the angry horde. “Let’s sorted slumlords) are trying to make the munity through payments for items like butalsomakethemhappyastheyreceiveit. 
give them Some gold and buy them off,” University out to be a drag on the commu- taxes, student rents and epmployment sala- We need to have our engineers build more 
they cry, Most know better - the barbarians nity. This is just not true; Tufts is the best rieS. say that number again - $31,000,000 playgrounds with big “dead dove”p1aques. 
will only be placated until next year when thing that ever hit the area. Consider the - and that was five years ago! If Tufts were We need to invite the local kids over with 
they will return for more. following points gleaned from a 1982-83 to disappear, the community would be dealing their sleds to tear up the Presidents lawn 

This year the timid won and the Tufts study and reported in the Fact Book with a major recession before you can get a more often (at least until one of them gets 
Huns got their gold. delivery from Golden Light. So why is hurt and sues). We need to give the money 
Somerville and Medford complained about there such bad blood between the Univer- lo organizations like the LCS, Big Brother/ 
the occasional Bud Light bottle in the street 1) Direct economic transfers to SitY and the community? The answer is Sister and even MASSPIRG (with the under- 
(their kids do not drink, of course), the local Medford and Somerville from Tufts total because the slumlords try to keep theschool standing that it will be used locally). As 
politicians rubbed their hands in glee, and $24,000,000 a year. from expanding, the local politicians know long as our money may be going to repave 
Tufts coughed up $300,000! 

Next year the administration will 
townhalls was supposedly devoted to (I wish I could elaborate but the administra- cause SOmervilk and Medford residents begin debating whether or not to give- 
“development”- what developmentand for tion has t&en its time releasing rnoli. de-jislikc having to deal with a hullabaloo on of our money away. Let us hope that next 
whom? I mean, is the Mayor getting a new railed data) 
driveway or what? Compared to what the So what docs the school do in the 
University has told us about where the employer in Somerville (the U.S. govern- -ace of this animosity? It throws away OW 
money is going, the information revealed meni is first) and the largest in I w d +  \ n o w !  I bet if Jean Mayer walked down 
on the MASSPRIG(not a typo) budget is as more than 650 residents of the commulw ?Icctric Avenuc (which he wouldn’t) and 

es Ellman 
4) Tufts gives spe.&d tuition breaks that Tufts had 

The Huns are back at the gates! community; what Mommy and Daddy pay to local students. 

The residents of 1987-88: 

2) Indirect economic transfers that making noiseabout the big bad univer- a road in Davis Square, it is wasted. 
This outright grant to the local amount to an additional $7,000,000 a year. SitY is a guaranteed vote-getter, and be- 

Saturday night. time they do it right. 
3) Tufts is the second largest 

Mr.  EN-,, b Junior maloring in Hklory ud 
, Bconomics 

- 

SUBSCRIRE! 

If you: 
1) have parents who want to know what is really going 

2) are a graduating Senior or grad student, 
3) or are a burn-out who needs a year off from th 

on at Tufts 

rigors of erudition, 

then get a subscription 

to THE PRIMARY SOURCE! I 

In this one-time offer (which might be rep 
of The Primary Source is only $lS! Just send us this or 

l out to the TCU Treasury, and we will send you next year’s 
Source. It is almost a better bargain then giving MASSPIRG only $15,000 a year 

1 to buy Washington politicians three-martini lunches 

Failure of Brute Sanity 
Martin Menke 

When I wrote the Year in Review 
item, I thought that MASSPIRG’s Senate 
allocation would be zero, a loan, or, at very 
most, the originally recommended sevcn 
and a half thousand dollars. But Sunday 
night the unthinkable became reality. the 
TCU Senate, our elected representatives, 
approved an allocation of almost $15,500.00 

What happened? Senators, har- 
assed more than the rest of us by MASS- 
PIRG members reminding me of the East 
German Free Youth, vehemently opposed 
to any allocation all not quite six hours 
earlier, “ayed” their approval as their names 
were read off the roster. 

Just what did they approve? A 
reduced budget, yes, even with some strings 
attached. The funds are conditional on the 
following: The MASSPIRG State Board of 
Directors grants the Tufts Chapter the usual 
two scats on the Board inspite of an alloca- 
tion less than what MASSPJRG “requests” 
OfheTufts campus and, that a joint MASS- 
PlRG - Senate committee be formed to 
develop a refund system or other practical 
solution for the next fiscal year. 

I 

What does that imply? MASS- 
PIRG remains unaccountable for the funds 
it receives, both concerning actual flow of 
Tufts student money, as well as the benefit 
to Tufts campus. In other words, the Senate 
reduced the amount misappropriated, but 
not the misappropriation as such. 

Asking MASSPIRG to cooperate 
in the development of a refund system is 
ludicrous. One cannotrequire an organiza- 
tion to devise a way to limit its own funds, 
Furthermore, what about the TuftsPIRG 
leadership’s public claim that any funds 
allocated less than their full, original re- 
quested amount would be used to lobby for 
full funding? Does that still stand? How 
will the Senate safeguard our precious S tu- 
dent Activities Fee? Those three and a half 
dollars per undergraduate student help raise 
our fee to more than two and one half times 
the next highest student activities fee of any 
undergraduate institution in the United Stares! 

The principles of MASSPIRG’ 
accountability and Senate rcsponsibility still 
prevail. Both were violated last Sunday 
night. I refuse to accept that Senators voted 

Ry Mike Hickr 
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ARTS? & BOOKS 

Kinder, -Gentler Wrestlemania 
pon A n t r i a  

Ma, Hot Dogs, Apple Pie, Wres- 
tlemania. Wrestlemania? That’s right, an 
American institution as grand as any. As 
recently as thirty yeass ago, the woman’s 
place was in the kitchen, preparing the 
household and instilling virtue upon the 
children. Today thirty million women are 
in the labor force, There was a day when 
hot dogs were one hundred percent all 
American beef; the 1980’s have filled them 
with turkey, chicken, and cheese. And 
apple pies have gone from the good-old 
fashioned gas oven to a microwave crea- 
tion. Professional wrestling, on the other 
hand, in its brief but proud history, has not 
changed a bit, except for the fact that it is 
bigger and better than ever. Thus, while 
most Americans like to associate their country 
withMaandappIepie, they are butrelics of 
the ancient past. Professional wrestling is 
as American as Ma, if not more, for it has 
endured the test of time without change. 

hofessional wrestling has some- 
thing to offer for all ages, black or white, 
male or female. I recently had the honor of 
attending (via satillite) one of the greatest 
sporting events ofall time, WrestlemaniaS, 
at the Orpheum in Boston. For all you 
cynics out there, a wide screen is better than 
nothing at all. Billed as the “explosion of 
the mega-powers,” theeventcertainly lived 
up to its name. The mega-powers consisted 
of Hulk Hogan, wrestling’s biggest hero on 
the side of good vs “The Macho Man” 
Randy Savage, Hogan’s former tag team 
parmer- cum ultimate villian. The match 
was for the World Wrestling Federation 
heavyweight belt cunenily held by the Macho 
Man. This sudden metamorphosis occured 
almost two months ago during Friday Night’s 
Main Event when Savage walked out on his 
partner in the middle of the match after 
Hogan had done the same to him earlier in 
the bout while trying to save the mega- 
powers’ gorgeous manager, the Lovely 

Elizabeth, after she had been knocked 
unconscious outside the ring. In addition to 
this main event, thirteen other matches were 
scheduled including the Ultimate Warrior’s 
defense of the international championship 
against Ravishing Rick Rude. Another match 
involved the Powers of Pain with their 
sinister manager, Mr. Fuii hcying :G wrest 
the tag team title from Demolition. 

The World Wrestling Federation, 
unlike most other organizations has its 
definite heroes who fight for the fans and not only incredible athletes, but fantastic I had a great view, and excellent angle 
for the benefit of all. Its villains want noth- entertainers as well. Every wrestler brings shots, and foranotherIdidsave hventy-five 
ing other than to cheat and bribe their way into the ring his own personality, his own dollars a& the Gate Price at  Trump Plaza 
to the top. This aspect characterizes wres- style, his own bag of tricks, which is why was fifty dollars, Think about all of those 
tling as the ultimate battle between good every match (no matter how one sided it people who paid forty dollars to see Mike 
and evil. As far back as the Lane Ranger may appear on paper) always guarantees a Tyson fight Frank Bruno, a bout that lasted 
and John Wayne, and as recent as Clint surprise. This is not true in many other a mere fifteen minutes. Clearly truevalue is 
Eastwood, Americans have always been sports. Take for instance the Miami Heat vs in wrestling, A sport with no Pete Rose, and 
fascinated and thrilled by the.cIash of these the Los Angeles Lakers. This is never the no Wade Boggs. 
two forces. It allows people of all ages to case in the WWF, as was witnessed during As for the event itself, Hulk Hogan 
have something to cheer for. I recently Wrestlemania 5. When the seven foot five regained the title from the Macho Man, 
asked my five year old cousin, Steve, what inch Andre the Giant took on Jake Roberts, after losing it over a year ago to Andre the 
he wants to be when he grows up. His, a man about half of his ska, and lost. Giant; Demolition regained its tag team 
response was clear and simple, “I want be Continuity best describes the evo- title, defeating the infamous Powers of Pain 
like Hulk Hogan.” After prying for some lution of the World Wrestlig Federation. It and Mr. Fuji. The Ultimate Warrior was 
logic behind his hasty response, he contin- has grown in membership and popularity, . robbed of his intercontinental belt by the 
ued, “Because Hulk Hogan is good, and sponsored by Donald Trump real estate sinister Rick Rude and his crafty manager 
really strong, and he always beats up the mogul. Obviously, Mr. Trump knows where J3obby“TheBrain”Heenan. TheHulkster’s 
bad guys.” Now tell mc would you rather themoney is,andthatisin the WWF. When hard earned victory brought a deafening 
have your child idolize Hulk Hogan who the Million Dollar Man, Ted Dibiase, mid- burst of cheers and applause from the fans,’ 
recently starred in a video in which the ‘way through his bout with everyone’s fa- chough I, a ‘dedicated Macho Man sup- 
songs main lyrics were “I am a real Ameri- vorite barber, Brutus Beefcake, he stopped porter, left the Orpheum saddened and frus- 
can, fight for the rights ofevery man” while and shook hands with Trump, almost his trated. As embittered as I was from the loss, 
playing amongst the hoards of Hulkamani- equal. This, unfortunately did not help, as looking around at the hundreds of smiles 
acs,orDon Johnson, whoseanswertoevery both men were counted out of the ring, radiating from the faces of all the wrestling 
problem is a fully loaded automatic pistol. yieldingnowinner. When Trump wasinter- afficianados prompteda sudden smile from 
The answer seems quiteclear, though many viewed for his thoughts of Wrestlemania, my mouth as well. No matter who lost, 
parents still dismiss professional wrestling he said with a smile, “I think it’s great how everyone came out a winner. If nothing 
as too violent, the reality is quite differcnt. the spirit of the sport has taken over this else, Wrestlemania V proved that indeed 

The question of “is profcssional town. Everyone is really excited that Wres- pro wrestling is the grand sport, as Ameri- 
wrestling real?” has by now been asked tlemania 5 is here.” can as any. 
millions of times. The majority of the popu- While on the subject of money, I 
lation generally believes that it is not. Clearly, am often criticized for having paid 22.50 to Ed. Note: Mr. Antriasian post-gradu- 
if a back breaker were performed on me, it see Wrestlemania 5 on a wide screen: ‘‘what ate plans aim at gaining the WWF titlc and 
probably would break my back which is are you gonna do, run UP to the Screen and replacing Hulk Hogan as Amcrica’s youth 
why these wrestlersdeservecredit for being shout ‘Macho Man’?” Well, for one thing, idol. 

The War and After 
of anti-war sentiment as Platoon, the Viet- 

-1ding nameseare indeedporuayedas victims, but 
they are peculiarily passive victims. We 
learn nothing of thcir own goals or motiva- 

Doan Van Toai and David Cbanoff tions even as we see them suffer the cruel- 
Simon and Schuster, 1986 / $18.95 ties and brutalities thrust upon them by the 

American troops. Almost all of the histo- 
Weare toldby ourprofesssors that riesandaccountspublished bothduringand 

our generation is ignorant of the most trau- after the war, have been written by Ameri- 
matic event in our recent history - the cans. 

The Vietnamese gulag is an ac- 
students todaycould identify theyearof the count of the Vietnam War and its after- 
Tet Offensive, for example, then they are math; written By a Vietnamese. As its title 
probably right. But so what? Few students implies, it is in partadevastatingaccountof 
today know in what year the Battle of the “the giant prison camp that Vietnam has 
Bulge was fought, of when the British sur- become.” But Doan Van Toai also tells us 
rendered at Yorktown. Why should we what it  was like to grow up in South Viet- 
know such things? In history class, instead nam during h e  war. In the process we 
I€ k i n g  told where and when the landings acquire a better understanding of the moti- 
tt D-Day took place, we’re told about the vationsof the oftcn well-intentioned South 
problems of race and class stratification Vietnamese nationalists who opposed the 
among the invading troops. American presence in Vietnam. Through 

But while we may be a bit hazy Toai’s description of the transformation of 
about thenames anddares, there isno doubt South Vietnam from a corrupt right-wing 
that along with the rest of America, w e  are dictatorshipintoacommunistslate, wealso 
still obsessed about Vietnam. Neil S hee- acquire abetter undcrstmding of thc differ- 
han’s partial history of the war, A Bright ences between authoritarian and lotalitar- 
Shining Lie, is at its sixtccnth week on the ian regimes. 
NCW York Times bestseller list, and Ameri- Toai &scribes an idyllic child- 
cans arc still renting Platoon and Full Metal hood on the Mekong Delta, where every sc 
Jacket in droves from the video storcs. often an old French propeller driven planc 

What is curious however, is the would lumber out from the horizon anc 
inward nature of the obsession, The anti- drop an incffectjvcbomb. As a high-schoo’ 
war movement was supposedly grounded student during therepressivc Diem years hc 
in a concern far the Vietnamese people, dropped leaflets off of a bicycle saying 
who it was said were the main victims of an “Down with the Saigon puppet g o w n  
unjust war. In such current manifestations See war andAfier, pg. 14 

The Vietnamese Gulag 

: Vietnam War. If by that they mean that few 

Hope for South Africa 
veying the often misunderstood history of 

_C)-ak;esalding 

After Apartheid: The Solution :or 

apartheid and pinpointing the true evils of 
the system today. 

Contrary to one common view, 
apartheid was not created by the Afrikaner 

By Frances Kendall and Lc- . !,ouw supported National party in 1948, but rather 
ICs Press11987/$17.95 had its roods much earlier. Among some of 

the first apartheid laws were the restrictions 
Apartheid must go. But what should put on black farmers by the English-run 

eplacc it? Thc most commonly givcn Cape government in the late 19th century. 
nswer is that what is neededis m e  democ- White farmers simply found themselves 
acy, “one man, one vote”. Somc, how- being outoroduced by blacks, and so lob- 

outh Africa 

xcr, argue that democracy alone will not 
parantee that therights of whites and other 
ninorities will be protected. Others argue‘ 
hat democracy alone will not eliminate the 
nequalities and economic oppression suf- 
ered by blacks. 

At the center of the debate lie two 
yxm.ions: First, which solutions to the 
irobiem of South Africa arepossible? The 
:urrent South African state is quite power- 
‘ul, and it is unlikely at  this stage that it 
:odd be overthrown by force. Any pro- 
iosed solution will thercfore require the 
upport of thc majority of whites as well as 
he majority of blacks. 

Second, which solution is right? 
That is, which alternative political system 
will best provide personal freedom and 
economic opportunity for all South Afri- 
cans? 

In After Apartheid: the solution 
for South Africa, Frances Kendall and Leon 
louw present aradicalaltcrnative vision for 
a post-apartheid South Africa. In theproc- 
ess, they hclp to inform the debate by sur- 

v -  

hied to resmict black land use and Owner- 
ship. 

Indeed, the motivations for the 
additional laws and regulations that served 
to build-up apartheid were often economic. 
Pre-1948 South Africa saw an ‘unholy alli- 
ance’ of socialists, trade unionists, farmers, 
and pro-white imperialists and nationalists 
united to restrict black access to the white 
labor market. 

The labour Party pushed for teh 
nationalization of the iron and stecl indus- 
tries so as to ensure teh protection of white 
jobs. The Wage Act of 1925 which set 
minimum wage rates, and thc Apprentice- 
ship Act of 1944 which instituted certain 
mandatory requirements for acceptance into 
apprenticeship excluded blacks from the 
white labor market jsut as surely as any 
explicitly racial law. 

Sometimes it wasargued that such 
measures were intended to ease the eco- 
monk exploitation of blacks. More often, 
however, the appeal to whitc sc if-intermt 
See South Africa, p g .  14 
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The Herd Instinct 
individualist would take some comfort from 
the fact thatall that could rightfully bedone 
was done, and that increased vigilance in 

If there is a single definitional the future might lead to the eventual appre- 
element which distinguishes the“right”and hension of the criminal or criminals. 
the “left” views of the world, it is the The collectivists, however, have 
attitude towards the individual. By and large, other tools at  their disposal. To the collec- 
the “right” is the bastion of individualism, tivists, the grafitti wasn’t something of it- 
and the ‘‘left’’ the province of the herd. self but an expression of a tendency in 
Variations exist within this model, but overall society. The individuals who wrote it were- 
it is sound. There are two recent examples n’treally to blame, rather the society which 
of this phenomenon. While it is true that, as shaped them was. Long-term prevention 
the old Yiddish saying goes, “For example required that pro-active measures be taken, 
is not proof,” examples do entertain, and and that the society be reshaped so that it 
often that is enough. would not give further rise to such expres- 

The first case is the Metcalf Hall sions. Their prescription: insteadof finding 
incident. A person or persons unknown the criminals, have an “education” session 
scrawled some anti-homosexual graffitti for the entire residence hall; because some 
on the door of a homosexual resident of might decide that they have more important 
Metcalf. She naturally felt harassed and things’to do with their time, or because 
intimidated. So far, both the individualist those who “most need” education would 
and the collectivist can agree that wrongs boycott the proceedings, make it manda- 
were committed. It is illegal to deface a tory: to punish scofflaws, impose a fine. 
residence hall door, regardless of the con- Collective guilt thus replaces individual 
tent of the message. It is wrong to harass responsibility. 
someone, regardless of the reason. Four persons chose not to attend, 

The initial reaction was consistant and are now facing a $25 penalty. They 
with the norms of individual justice. Sus- defend their actions based on the  claim that 
pects were questioned and evidence col- the disciplinary panel lacked the power to 
lected in an attempt to find the actual per- impose the fine. This. is a lauditory effort, 
petratrors of these wrongs. Unfortunately, but it is worth noting that what is in question 
insufficient grounds were established to is not an arcane adminisuative definition, 
punish any individuals. At this point the but the right of due process. Those who 

Tames Robbins 

Left-Handedness 

I was calmly solving the Com- 
muter Puzzle when I decided to see if my 
friend had proceeded further than I had. In 
the middle of Math 12, my eyes were sud- 
denly opened toagreat unjustice.My friend 
was hunched over his paper in a position at 
which I was pained even to look. 

My eyes shifted to the students 
with whom we shared the rear of the class- 
room. To my shame, no one acknowledged 
my friend’s contortions of pain. Overcome 
with sympathy, I asked him a question 
which, upon reflection, may have been more 
painful than friendly. 

“Aren’t you uncomfort- 
able sitting like that?” 

His reply came with inflections 
whose resignation was more depressing than 
his words. “I’ve had to sit this way all my 
life.” 

I was appalled by this ignoble 
defeatism. Then I was horrified. Here was 
the valiant rebel who had masterminded 
“Domino’s Delivers to Math Review.” Here 
was the noble literatus who had written to 
the Daily to say “It just doesn’t matter.” 

At that moment I made a decision 
to combat the hypocrigy of the so-called 
promoters of “diversity.” 

After weeks of indoctrination of 
why “we’re all o.k..” I was confronted with 
the reality of Tufts. My friend’s maladic- 
tion had nothing to do with his ethnic back- 
ground or sexual preference. Its cause was 
a minor abnormality in his brain. Under 
normal circumstances this abnormality would 
not be a handicap. It is only the insensitivity 
of theTufts administration that has brought 
about this travesty. 

After all protests about discrimi- 
nation by color, sexual orientation, orpref- 
erence, unheard is the crime of the oppres- 
sive right hander. 

While people complain about rac- 
ist songs or offensive t-shirts, my friend is 
left suffering under a yoke of oppression, 
one under which he will labor for the rest of 
his life. Nor is this merely a psychological 

chose not to attend did so for their own andtruth beknown, the “min0rity”in Clues- 
reasons, and those reasons are in every way tion is the entire student body, not the 
more important than a social engineering vaunted 2,200. The size of the student body 
scheme devised for their ‘‘benefit.’’ These does not give it its rights--the right would 
students are not guilty for not attending the be in force if one person or none opposed 
forum; the organizers of the forum are funding. The rights exist objectively. PIRG’s 
guilty of forcing the attendance of innocent wants are transient. 
individuals. “lf YOU support the ends you’ve 

The second recent andmarvellous got to supply the means,” stated Chairper- 
example is the ongoing reaction of the son Angela Bonarrigo. This staple Of CO!- 
members of MASSPIRG to funding cuts. lectivistic thought has been so completely 
Statements from PIRGniks demonstrate their discredited by the excesses of its Twentieth 
collectivist mindset unambiguously. ALBO Century proponents that it is amazing that 
“put the individual over the community,” anyone would even raise it. The day after 
PIRG treasurer David Lagasse said. Note ALBO recommended zero-funding I over- 
that without context, onemight assumethat heard a PIRGite say that the Senate had 
this was intended as a lauditory comment. “gone too far,” and that there would be a 
What could be more noble than the protec- “coup.” “Armed struggle,” he declared. 
lion of the individual from the vagaries of “How’s that for an issuc? How’s that for a 
the community? But Lagasse meant this in headline?” How’s that for concern about 
anegative sense, an anti-person negativism the environment? Just how far will MASS- 
that comes naturally to the herdsman. 

Lagasse compared thePIRG fund- 
the majority before you protect theright5 of ing scheme to the national taxation systcm, 
the minority.” Such delusions ofgranduer! through which the government collects 
In this case the “right” is funding and the revenue to spend on things with which 
“majority” is an unknown quantity. surely many may not go along. Here the individu- 
this betrays fie collectivist’s confusion of alist and the collectivist might agree. But 
“rights” and “wants.” PIRG wants funding. Lagassc went on to justify this, implicitly 
11 has no to the likening the duties of a student to the stu- 
disparaged “minority” L~~~~~~ mentions dent government with those of a citizen lo 
docs have a right to the disposition of the thc state. Few Senators, I think, believe that 
funds which each individual conlributed; they wield sovereign powers over the stu- 

PIRG go? 
“You have to protect the rights of 

mbordination. Because Tufts has deemed 
my frienii inferior, he will suffer pain and 
discomfort whenever attempting, to use a 
desk. The deleterious effects these man- 
g h g s  have on my friend’s grades are infi- 

nite in their destructiveness. The final re- 
sults o€ this abuse. lie in the the unfathom- 
able future, but theresults will bedisasuous 
indeed. 

My shame in being an oppressive 
white, anglo-saxon, protestant, heterosex- 
ual, thin, tall, upper middle class, male is 
something1 will live with fortherest of my 
life, but I can do something about which 
hand I use. My writing is no longer neat,but 
every time I am tempted to pick up a pen  
with my right hand, I remember my friend’s 
words, “I’ve had to sit this way all my life.” 

M r .  Marks is n Freshman majoring in &io-chemical 
Engineering 
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dents, and see this instead as a last despcr- 
ate argument. Such reliance on coercive 
state mechanisms, as opposed to voluntary, 
individual efforts, is also exemplary of thc 
herdists. 

One can see other cx- 
amples of right-individualism at odds wilh 
left-collectivism. They are expressions of 
the psychologies which lead one to choose 
one ideological disposition over another. 
They constitute the fundamental polikicai 
cleavage in this country and worldwide. 
The battle is difficult for the individualists, 
They are outnumbered, and often outgun- 
ncd (literally, in dictatorships). The reason 
they survive is because their fundamental 
premise, that man is born a free individual 
with sovereign rights, is true. While it may 
be temporarily overshadowed, it will never 
be extinguished. 

Mr.Robbinsisa PhD.candidatc allhe Flercher 
School of h w  and Diplomncy 
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Liberalism: Modern & Classical 
Michael Kim I T 

Political ideology in the United system provides such values as hard work 
States as liberalism has suffered serious and thrift that are necessary for economic 
setbacks since the late 1960’s. The tempo- growth. 
rary decline of liberlaism has been a rather Modem liberals reject individual- 
upsetting event, especially the degradation ism and put forth an ideology based on the 
of the term “liberal” to the now infamous second oldest ideology in the world; collcc- 
“L-word”. o For the rise of liberalism dur- tivism and statism. Modem liberals at best 
ing the 18th and 19th Century gave the favor an increased subordination of the 
h w - ~ n  race unprecedented Prosperity and economic sector to the state and at worst 
freedom. but the liberalism expressed dur- outright socialism. Decisions best left to 
ing the 18th and 19th centuries was VerY economic forces working in a free market 
different from the liberalism of today. The are now by the modem interpretation best 
hberalims of Over a century ago is now executed by the state. These liberals reject 
called classical liberalism. pluralism and advocate not only sfate-con- 

Classical liberalism traces its po- trolled political decisions but also controlled 
litical origins to such greats of political economic forces. Modem Iiberals have 
thought as John Locke, Baron Montesquieu, dominated western political thinkiing dur- 
Thomas Jefferson, and john Stuart mill. In ing teh twentieth century. The state has 
the economic field, Adam Smith and David . assumed the role of provider, using its tax- 
Ricardo established a rraditon of economic ing and spending power to steal from one 
liberalism continuedtoday by MiltonFried- group and redistribute the wealth to politi- 
man and other defenders of capitalism and cally favored groups. This intervention 
free markets, into almost every concern of the private 

Underlying classical lib cralism is Sector does not, contrary to the collectiv- 
ahumanist appmach to Political economy. ists’ most soothing rhetoric, preserve free 
Classical liberalism proposes that individu- m&kets. Liberals openly advocate mini- 
als should be left alone to pursue their own mum wage laws that add to unemployment 
9elf-interest, resulting in a society that pro- and inflation, farm subsidies that art& 
vides an optimum amount of liberty, wealth, cially keep food prices above market lev- 
and happiness. The state, to a classical eIs, and protectionism that lowers the stan- 
liberal, is a necessary evil, for not all per- dard of living of all people. 
sons are good and a state is needed to check Classical liberals fought against such 

1 

7 

what I Would Have Told the-Howard Students 
National Committcc, expect to come to interest in mecting with mc. Instead, the which Practice O r  Promote racism, anti- 
Howard University with unanimous sup- student assockition sent me a questionnaire Semitism orrc~igiou~intolerance.”Hadthc 
port from the studcnt body. But I did expect to answer. I waspreparcd to answer, but the studentsin theadministrationbuilding been 

TWO weeks ago, I rcsigned from to haveachance-a chance not only to prove board and Dr. Cheek thought that it would listening, *is is also what LhcY would have 
the Howard University Board of Trustees. I my sincerity in reaching Out, but also to be inappropriate for me to do SO. They were heard. 
did so with deep regret. The board had show that I could deliver for Howad. What concerned that i t  would create a precedent I supported the Voting Rights Act 
honored me with its support, and I looked I regret most is that I was not given the for other board members, so I honored their extension, and I advised both President 
forward to serving the students and the opportunity. wish. I made it clear, though, that I would Reagan and Sen. Strom Thurmond, who 
Washington community as a trustee of this But I’m disappointed there WLqn’t sit down with the interested parties and- W a s  chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
outstanding hitorically black university. an open dialogue between myself and thc point by point- respond to the issues raised Committee at the time, to support it as well. 

I must confess that the idea of individuals who took possession of the in the questionnaire. That opportunity never Both of them supported the bill. 
Serving on Howard‘s board would never Howard University Administration Build- materialized. I support affirmative action in its 
have occurred to me. But when Howard ing toprotest, among other things, myelec- When the situation at Howard grew traditional sense: affirmative recruiting 
President James Cheek informed me that I tion to the board. Many things were said more tense, and police were poised to forc- efforts and the other initiatives designed to 
Was a unanimous choice tojoin the board, I about me and my positions on issues, and ible enter the administration building, I help the victims of discrimination. where 
Was excited by the prospect- excited be- with few exceptionsthey were eithertotally womed about the safety and the students. there is a history of discrimination, the 
cause I believed that I could be helpful to wrong or completely distofid. I wanted a NO matter how important the issue of hav- government and the courts should work to 
the university in fund raising scholarship chance to clear the air, to set the record ing my day in court was to me, I did not help the individuals who were harmed, but 
endowment, identifying job opportunities straight and above all to address the con- want Someone hurt at my expense. So I not by extending broad-based preference 
for gG3duateS and in scholastic opportuni- cems and issues some of the students had resigned, hoping to bring an end to the based soley on race and sex. I have, in fact, 
ties such as student internships at the White r a i d .  standoff. instituted a voluntary program to bring 

But the message I wanted to de- minorities and woman into the RNC in House and the Republican National corn- 
mitt=. I was especially pleased that Icould when the commotion Over my service on liver to those students- and in fact all of the leadership roles. 
help bring money into a university the the board first began. ~0th groups, includ- students at Howard- was never addressed. I oppose apartheid in South Africa 
overwhelming majority of whose students ing the elected representatives of the How- And I’m sorry they missed the opportunity as morally bankrupt. I SuPpOrt an hmedi- 
depend on tuition assistance to get their ard University Student Association, asked because it was one I think should have been ate end to it and the establishment in south 
education. 

The fact is, I had a lot to offer They asked me about m y  philosophy on up in the platform of the Republican Party, Literature asserting that I opposed 
Howard, and the idea serving a distinguishd civil righb, about Some of the inflamma- which says: “We support the worth of every the 19@ civil Rights Act wrong* when 
university known for its academic diversity tory things being said about me, and I person. We support the pluralism and di- that histork legislation was debated and 
and respect for the free exchange of ideas answered all of their questions. I sought versity that have been part of our country’s by Congressa I was in the seventh 
appealed greatly to me. 

Despite what some of my critics protestors by asking for a meeting with can life. We denounce those persons, or- 
say, Idid not as chairman of the Republican them. Unfortunately, they expressed no ganizations, publications and movements . S k N O W A R D ,  PAGE 13 

Lee Atwater 

I met with two groups of students 

me about the issues that concerned them. embraced. It was a message best summed Africa of democratic majority rule- 

that same opportunity with the student greatness ..... Bigow hasnoplacein Ameri- ?Jade. 
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Reverse Racism 
Tom Kaufmav 

Since I first arrived on the Tufts 
Campus, I have been assuIted with a bar- 
rage of complaints about the amout of ra- 
cism which abounds on this campus. I 
never doubted that it existed, and I saw an 
extremely blatant example of it recently. 
StrWely, the incident had nothing to do 
with White supremacists. Not only that but 
it happened at a place where I thought 
racism could never rear its ugly head. It was 
at the Affirmative Action Symposium! 

When my friend Alex Admur (a 
leading Tufts Democrat) told me about the 
symposium, I assumed it would have a 
blatant leftist bias. I imagined all the speak- 
ers would have an attitude like Jesse Jackson’s 
and pontificate the wonders of Affirmative 
Action. I figured I would go and listen to 
what the people had to say, and attempt to 
ask a few questions. Maybe I would learn 
a thing or two. This I did: I learned that 
racism is not reserved to Whites only. 

To my initial delight, the speakers 
were not overly slanted. they were divided 
into Pro Affirmative Action and Anti-Af- 
firmative Action sides, (at last some bal- 
ance). The format allowed each side to 
state their positiuns and then allowed for 
questionsandanswers. The firsttow speak- 
ers were Tracy Macklin and Pastor George 
Lucas. Mr. Macklin was very intelligent 
but not a good public speakcr. He did not 
generate much emotional response. The 
Pastor on the other hand was cxtremcly 
radical in his ideas. He was a Black man 
talking about how Blacks are trained to 
expect from society, inslead of how to work 
for material progress. He said that Blacks 
should learn to compete and make more 
business ventures instead of being wasteful 
with their money. Although I did not to- 
tally disagree with everything the pastor 
said, one remark that he said should have 
shocked all the members of the audience. 
He stated that when a Korean opens a 
business, all of the other neighborhood 
Koreans will help him make his business 
prosper. However, when a Black opens a 
business, all of his neighbors will break his 
windows and rob him. This gross gcncrali- 
zation visibly angercd a few members of 
the audience, many of whom were White. 
The only comment he made that generated 
a great response was when he said that 
Black women should “keep their pants on 
and stop having babies.” Again, the audi- 
ence was angered, espically four women in 
the thrid row who were not even Black. 

At first I thought that the Blacks in 
the audiencc were just extremely tolerant, 
and I respected them greatly for it; howcvcr 
my respect left me when the second panel 
of speakers came on. This time instcad of 
two Black speakers, the Anti-Affirmative 
Action speaker was a White professor from 
Texas. This man went out of his way to say 
that he thought Blacks were by no means 

inferior in any manner. His point was that 
it was unfair to everyone to give a Black 
student preferential treatment in college 
selection process. He cited statistics that 
showed that Black students at MIT had the 
lowest average GPA of any group, as well 
as the highest dropout rate. He qualified 
this by saying that blacks being let in did 
not have to meet the same rigorous stan- 
dards as the other students. He went on to 
say that this preferential treatment creates a 
stigma for all Black students. Because such 
institutionalized favoritism, people auto- 
matically think that Blacks are less quali- 
fied, There is nothing offensive in any of 
this Iine of reasoning, at least not in com- 
parison to the comments of the pastor. 

This is why it came as a tolal shock 
to me to see this man interrupted several 
times by screaming Black students. This 
White man was treated with far less respecl 
than theearlier speakers, and was jeered ten 
times more than the pastor. When he said 
that their might be more reasons than jus1 
racism for the failures of some Blacks, he 
was greeted with loud objections from the 
Black members of the audience. I was sc 
angered by the rudeness of the audience 
that I left. 

Someone explain to me how thc 
Black students treatment of h e  Whic sqmkka 
is  any different from any other forin 01 
racism2 The usual reply to this is tha 
Whites can deal with this bccause they arc 
in power. That is nothing more than doublc 
talk - racism in any form is racism and it i! 
always wrong. If racism is treating some 
one negatively bccause of thc color of thcii 
skin, then many of thc Blacks in the audi 
ence are guiltyof this charge. I rcalizc tha 
I may not be a perfect person, bpt I do no 
feel that I have the ~ g h t  to complain abaui 
how fair society treats: me if I reciprocatc 
the unfair actions. 

If you stilI are not satisfied thal 
what many of the Black students were doin$ 
is racism then read the next example. A 
Black student had the nerve to say that Jew! 
do not have the same problems with racism 
that Blacks do, becaiise Jews havc beer 
persecuted for so long that they havc gottcr 
used to it. Attitudes like this only scrve tc 
perpetuate racism, 

In closing, I would not like thi: 
article to bc misinterprctcd as me hating 
minorities. My main point is this: If yo1 
want people to treat you in an unbiasscc 
eye, you will havc no chance of i t  if yo1 
weat them In a racist manner. Just remem. 
ber, no matter who you arc, before yoc 
judge other people as racists, take a long 
look in the mirror, an evil racist pig may be 
staring right back at  you. 

Mr. Kaufmon b a Freshman majoring in 
Internaiional Relations 

1 
wBERALISM, FROM PAGE I2 

still advocate interventionism they are not 
true liberals. The only political movemcnt 
that seeks to preserve classical liberalism is 
thc wing of the conservative movement 
known as libertarianism. Ironically, mod- 
cm liberals call libertarianism a “rcaction- 
ary” moverncnt when in fact liberwianism 
is onc of the most progressive political 
movements in America today. The time 
has for thosc who believe in classical 
liberalism 10 reclaim the title of libcrla and 
for modern liberals to find a ncw nanic for 
their jnovemcnt, for the ideas advocntcd by 
motfern libcraIisIl1 arc a truc perversion of 
those advocated by the classical libcrals. 

,wr. h’rrrl 1s n Junior majoring 
,hmornics 

HOWARD, FROM PAGE 12 

Regarding the so-called Willie 
Horton issuc, lct me be clear: thc ad in 
qucstion was an independent and unauthor- 
ized effort. In fact, Campaign Chairman 
James A. Baker 111 and I both wrote to the 
group rcsponsiblc for i t  demanding it  be 
discontinued. But the issuc was nevcr Wil- 
lie Horton the man. It was thc program [hat 
allowcd him andothcr eonvictcd murdcrcrs 
out of Massachuscus’ prisons for unzupcr- 
viscd wcckend ftirloi~ghs aftcr bcing scn- 
tcnced to life without parole. This program, 
which Governor Michacl S .  Dd;aki 
supporicd, made n o  sense. The idca nC 
allowing a convictcd first-degree murderer 

PAGE 13 

Cartoon Break 

B 
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South Africa ~ o m p u g e 2 0  
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nies doing buisness 

Ilic reminder of the 
rrchal hierarchical 
a1 hegemony 
mbiodegradeable 
environment 
md Amnesty Inter- 

For “Abortion Awareness Day,” 
members of the Women’s Collective dis- 
tributed coat hangers last week to “make a 
statement.” Whileotherpro-Choice groups 
at  least attempt to defend their position in 
an intelligent manner, the members of the 
collective conceded that it is hardly an 
intelligent position to take, and conse- 
quently resorted to this insulting andoffen- 
sive strategy. While the implications be- 
hind their distribution are ostensibly obvi- 
ous, we at the Source think that other moti- 
vations existed behind the Collective’s 
willingness to get hundreds of metal hang- 
ers off their hands. They are listed as 
follows: 

friend’s favor and told him that a mistake 
had been made, and that he did not have to 
pay the ticket that he had received. “So 
when will I get reimbursed for ?he towing 
fee?’ he inquired. The board raised it? 
collective eyebrow and informed my friend 
that towing fees are not appealable! 

. 

hv TOD Te n Reason W 
Collective Liauidated 

. .  
Its HanFer S u u  I 

i 

1.. ’Made by non-Union labor 
‘ 2. If dumped off shore, they get 

lodged in the the stomachs of baby Harp 
Seals 

3. Majority of coat-hangers monopo- 
lized by select wealthy landowners- Equal 
distribution of coat hangers is a moral 
imperative 

are all the same size, 
sexual orientation 

5. Made by compa 
in South Africa 

6. Oppressive phal 
white heterosexist patri; 
Eurocentric male cultur; 

7. Coated in nc 
plastic that destroys the 

8. World Watch a 
national both report tha 
used as a torture device 
tions such as the C.1.A 
Salvador Tfeasury polic 

Guatemalan wrap skirts tend to 
tossed on the floor) 

10. Coat-hangers repi 
that are repulsive to liberals, 
ity, neatness, organization, ra 

4. Coat-hangers ar 

9, No apparent uJu .,-... ..Y..... 
get 

. _  

MONTH IN REVIE 

Q: Where will Masspirg members 

A: The LaRouche Campaign. 
get jobs after graduation? 

The Perestroika Box is a new regular 
feature of The Primary Source. Each month 
it will contain an example of the convo- 
luted, illogical thinking of the bloaledTufts 
Administration which cries out for reform 
like the Soviet Agricultural system. - 

One of my friends (yes, Conserva- 
tives do have friends occasionally) had his 
car towed from the main down-hill parking 
Int A f f p r  uettincr hic rat hark frnm the 

enot diverse - 
shape, color, 

.,. .. 

: by evil organiza- Hev! 
., Contras, and El 
:e In a recent Observer article, Claire 
IIC.P hand wnvm XT-I--- - - --L-- -E A- u r  _...._- 7- P,-.lla,. 

mesent virtues 
i.e. practical- 
itionality, etc, 

.c assorted P IRG 

Last year it was theBoston Church 
of Christ; this year it’s Masspirg. The 
obnoxious behavior of this group makes a 
lot of us at the Source want to club harp 
seals and pour gallons of Drano into the 

I\C;ISUII, IIIGIIIUGI U L  L U G  VV U l l l G l l  3 \UllUb- 

tive, discussed why Collective members 
plan to organize a “Take Back the Night 
March.” According to Miss Nelson, “We 
march to say ’Hey!’ and make a lot of 
noise.” Hmmm. And we a the Source 
thought they marched for more tangible 
reasons. Well, whatever theirreasons, Miss 
Nelson seemed to have crvstallized their ~~ 

thoughts rather eloquently. 

J Its & L iberalg 

A feminist symposium was held 
last Friday and included such presentations 
as” Engendering Fear of Far White Women, 
Weight, and Social and Medical Norms,” 
“Discrimination Against Black and White 
Working Women in Defense Industries in 
WWII,” and “Witchcraft and the Lesbian 
Community.” No doubt many of the gals 
involved went down to Washington the 
next day to march in support of a woman 
“right” to have the Federal Government 
treat her to a free, safe, and legal abortion 
on demand. Oops, sorry, the correct term 
for the goals of the march in liberalspeak is 
“Women’s Equality and Women’s Lives.” 
Don’t laugh, fellow student, your tuition 
helps pay for such rubbish. 

Porno What? 

One of the words that continues to 
come into vogue in the liberal vernacular, 
especially during “Gay and Lesbian Pride 
Month” is “homophobia.” A glance,at the 
American Psychiatric Association’s Diag- 
nostic and Statistical Manual (3rd edition, 
revised) fails to show “homophobia” among 
the thousands of phobias listed. What! No 
such thing as homophobia! Sorry guys. 
One phobia we did find was hoplophobia - 
fear of guns. Although this condition only 
afflicts liberals, we think it is a much more 
serious national Droblem than “hamnnhn- 
bia.” 

Qh ,, Fidel!! 
Over spring break, the people of 

El Salvador, in the face of communist threats 
and intimidation, democratically elected a 
new president: Alfred0 Cristiani of the righ t 
wing m N A  party. Mr. Cristiani’s vic- 
tory was a landslide, receiving an over- 
whelming majority of the vote, while the 
FMLN candidate received an embarrassing 
percentage. Our apologies to the Collec- 
tive on Latin America, who sponsored two 
lectures by Mercedes Salgado, the official 
delegate for theFMLN. Perhaps realizing 

that the cause in El Salvador is a lost one, 
the Collective has begun to promote other 
leftists - namely those in Cuba. Unfortu- 
nately, nooneatthePrimary Source had the 
opportunity to attend the lecture on this 
mistakenly romanticized dictatorship. 
Besides being one of the most oppressive 
countries in the world, Cuba is also the 
largest - it has its government in Moscow, 
its troops in Angola, and its population in 
Miami. 

. .  

I‘ 

Famous last words:”We.plan to use 
$7,494 to lobby the Senate for more fund- 
ing.” -MASSPIRG 

Last week’s forum discussion on 
rape was unfortunately politicized, and 
degenerated into a forum of liberal-speak. 
Source editor Martin Menke, who had sin- 
cere hopes for a constructive discussion, 
soon realized its futility. Someof the more 
scholarly and well substantiated statements 
made to Mr. Menke and his colleagues at 
the endof theevent included the following: 

“All men are rapists” 
“You’re (Mr. Menke) the problem. 

There will always be problems as long as 
there are conservatives.” 

“Accept the fact that you’re a racist. 
I know that I must have to deal with the 

A Tufts admissions representative 
recently told seniors at a Seattle high school 
that the atmosphere at Tufts is character- 
ized by”lobsters and liberds,‘’ What the 

. representative failed to mention was the 
’ ratio of lobsters per liberal. 

water supply. Now that they can no longer’ 
leech $30,000 of the Student Activities Fee 
a a slew of these pests are running for 
h e  x u  Senate (what a coincidence). Their 

goals include, but of course are not 
limited to,’’ funding a strong Masspirg chapter 
on campus.” 

. 

racism that exists inside of me as a white 
woman. As whites we must all accept the 
fact that we’re racist.” 

Although no comment on such ludi- 
crous leftist platitudes seems necessary, the 
last one, indeed has some interesting impli- 
cations. Think about some of the famous 
people us naive, color blind people never 
realized were racist: Mother Theresa, Pope 
John Paul 11, Mr. Rogers, Mikhail Gor- 
bachev, Captain Kangaroo, and Abbie 
Hoffman. 
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